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LEAGUE MEMBERS HEARD OF al
FJRST IMPRESSIONS THAT ond

' CITY MADE

Mr 8. Rodriquez Told
byOf Her Home City in

the
Mrs. V, V. Rodriguez, who is visit-

ing here with her parents, Mr. and the
Mrs. Simon Messenger, at the last the
meeting of the Civic Improvement
eague, read the following paper on
her impressions of Buenos Aires,
which will probably prove of interest M

to readers of The Record:

"My first impression ofj Buenos ly
Aires was that it was very much like
any of our large cities up here in the
States, but soon I discovered that
there were differences.

"There are no sky-scrape- rs in Bue- -

of the South American countries. Thei
highest building in Buenos Aires is
13 stories. The other high
buildings are not as tall as this and
there are not a great many of those.
There are.no great apartment or of
fice buildings. The style of archi-- 1

ecture in the older portions of the
iitv !a Snaniah TVi hnncaa oral..":;,mad of' bnck covered with cement,
and bu.ltup to the street for the moat j

jinn. .. tnem m nnv nit- - iniuceu
windows and. through-th- e open door'
one sees tne patio, a kina or corridor
which is turned into an inside garden
of beautiful, well-ke- plants and
flowers.' ' In the larger homes these
patios take on vast proportions,
containing fountains, statuary, great
palms, etc.,. and are very beautiful.
Every home, - it ' matters not how
humble it may be, has its inside gaj- -

den, whenevef "possible ts ou j

side.gai-de- also. The roofs of the
houses are air flat with a stone par-- !

apet all around and many uses are!
made 6t, '.them. Sometimes a small
laundry room is built in one corner
a A t,A U.A.U.' ' J' J 1 i t--

!u ! " :?T 77. CZ:1 ,
uv4i , iui iuvkcii r rauuiv parK
However,, it is more often used as a
r6of garden and many families enter
am on Ihem in preference (espec.al-.- j

uu.M,K u1r,.yrtrmi,infr, 10
the garden below.

"There are more parks in Buenos
Aires man in any oiner city l nave
evej-- visited and due to climatic condi-
tions as .well as careful cultivation.
The tropical growth of trees, plants,
shrubs, etc., takes on great beauty.
Statuary is vused to a great extent in
the parks as well as on some of the
public buildings. Many of these lat-
ter are truly magnificent, as for in-

stance the Teatro Colon, and have
justly attained world-wid- e notice.
Some of the boulevards also are very
beautiful! One of them in particular
being 600 feet wide and fringed on.
either side by the palaces of men who

Guide To Buyer
That soil surveys provide a valu- -

able basis for the prospective land
buyer, a standard for the banker in
placing loans, and a general founda-- !

tion for all future agricultural devel- -

opment is the contention of experts j

from all parts of the country who;
gathered at the Michigan Agrieultur-- :

College Nov. IK and 11 for the see- -'

Annual Conference of the Amer- -

ican Association of Soil Survey Work-
ers.

Twenty-fou- r states, ranging from
California to New York, and five
Canadian provinces were represented

fifty delegates who are the leaders
American Soil Survey Work. Cor- -

relation of the survey programs of
different states and exchanged

ideas on the newest developments in
field marked the deliberations of
delegates.

A boost for the Michigan soil sur-- !

vev. started on a siau scaie two
years ago by the soils depaitment at,

A. C nnd the U. S Bureau of
Soils, cooperating, and pushed active-- j

since, was expected as a result (if
the conference, which emphasized
many problems pertinent to the Mich
igan work.

"Some soil survey work has been
done in every state in the Union,"
said W. J. (leib of Wisconsin, secre- -

tary .
of the Survey Association. ( an- -

ada is also taking up thtt survey ques- -

tion and will be organized in the
near future. In Canada, as in this
country, the state or province agri-
cultural colleges cooperate with the
government departments in carrying
out the work."

A paper on "Laboratory Work of
Value to the Soil .Survey was given
befort, thtf c.onference on Saturday
morninK by I)r M M M(( ool ht..l(,

tn(, ' A (. Sojj Department.. .
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CLKAN-l'- l SQUADS COM E TO
..

T,,K SERVH E MAN
WHEN IT IS NECSSSARY.

'

One of the best proofs, that the
newly created U. S. Veteran,' P.urenu

functioning efficiently and in the
best interests of the disabled

men, lies in the work of the Clean- -

J the ).t t)ffi(.e ;im,
there is. at the present time, one
Squad operating in each of the forty- -

Light states of the U

ine U. Neteraiis liureau is a
government bureau which came into
being upon the enactment of th;
Sweet Bill in July of this year and is
composed fo the three old government
agencies, the Federal Hoard for Vo-

cational Education, U. S. Public-Healt-

Service and the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance, all of wjrfch
were consolidated to form this' new-agenc-

This District, which is the
eighth, comprises the States of Illi-

nois, Michigan ail Wisconsin, the
district office being at Chicago, Illi- -

nois.

tion plan. Fourteen district offices
have been established in different
parts of the country, and under these,
there are one hundred and forty

offices in operation. The out-

standing feature of this plan is that
men desiring relief or training fmni
the government can get it directly
from the district office, whereas for-

merly it was necessary for adjust-
ments and authorizations to be made
from Washington. Through decen-

tralization, the Bureau has estab-
lished personal contact with the

man who are its wards, and
today every disabled man can easily
f ind the means to talk over his case

AT 655 FEET

IT IS EXPECTED THAT THE NEW

WELL WORK WILL CONTINUE
TO CHEATER DEPTH

The Exploration
Work Is Valuable

Alma's new well is now down to a

depth of r.").r) feet, approximately the

last 200 feet of the well having been

diilled through rock, and in the strata
of ground beneath the rock, the

ground caved to such an extent that
it is expected that a pipe will be sunk

inside of the drill hole to the present
depth and the well put down deeper.

One big reason for desiring to con-

tinue the well to a further depth is

the fact that the city officials s

to ascertain whether or not
water may be secured at a deeper
point. . The solution of this vexinj.
question at the present time, with
the well at its present depth, can
be made at small additional cost as
compared with the sinking of a new
well at some future period, and then
if water is not located in sufficient
quantities for a larger Almj, force a

large expenditure for other means of

securing water.
If it is ascertained that plenty of'

water can be secured at a deeper
strata it will mean that the city will
have a means of furnishing an abund-

ance of water for years to come for
the people of Alma, and that the well
water system will be the .volution of
the city's water problem.

If it cannot be located in quantities
at a deeper strata, the city will still
be able to tap the pipe between 100

and 4."0 feet by perforating the pipe,
which goes down to the rock-a- t 450

feet, and obtain enough more water
to supply the city for the coming few
years with this well and the present
wells.

It would also serve to show that at
some future date the city would be
forced to provide for some other
mean of securing water, and would
allow future work at the water works
to be made with that in view during
the coming years and perhaps save a

large sum of money to the city.
State surveys indicate that water

will be secured at a deeper spot by
the present well. The wells in St.
Louis, Ithaca and Midland, which
furnish water for those communities
are about the depth of the present
well "here, but indications from state
figures are that Alma lies over the
bowl of a basin, the rock dipping to
a deeper point here than in the sur-

rounding territory. Thus it is hoped
that a good flow of water may be se-

cured when the earth stratas at a

deeper depth are reached.

L

NEXT TUESDAY

CHAMBKR OF COMMERCE PLAN-NIN-

WEEKLY EVENT, TO

START ON JJUESDAY.

It was announced Tuesday after-
noon that the Alma Chamber of Com-

merce is planning on holding weekly
luncheons in the future, the first of
which will be held, next Tuesday noon.

The plans call for the holding of the
luncheons in the city hall, where there
are conveniences for holding such
luncheons.

Matters of particular interest to
the Alma Chamber of Commerce will
be taken up at these weekly meetings
and solutions to some of the questions
that are being sought, may be arrived
at. It is understood that Charles G

Rhodes, one of the directors of the or-

ganization, is slated, for a discussion
at the meeting to be held next Tues-

day. The subject of his discussion is
still to be selected. Others may also
be asked to speak at this meeting.
The luncheons will probably last, in-

cluding the discussions, from an hour
to an hour and a half.

The first of the luncheons will bp

planned by Dr. Maynard Pringle and
C. A. Miller. Tickets for the luncheon

lot ' '

V.f ..

t

Edward G. Lowry.

Plan for Clinics
Here in Detember

By request of the (Jratiot County
(Jood Health Society, the - Michigan
Depaitment of Health will hold a tu-- i
hercu!o: is and child clinic in Alma,
f roni December r to December in-- j

elusive.
In 'addition to the tuberculosis and

child clinic each day a general clinic
for men will be held each
afternoon from !:() o'clock until 1:00
o lock.

The clinics will be held on the sec-- j
ond floor of the city hall. Entrance
to the clinic rooms is reached from
the (Jratiot avenue entrance
fit v hall.

I ETA SGMA HAS

III BANQUET

DANCE IN COLLEGE (i Y.M FOL-

LOWS HANQUET IN I. O. O.

F. HALL.

The Zeta Sigma Literary Society
held its thirty-thir- d annual banquet
in the I.O.O.F. hall Saturday even-iu- r.

November li'th. Many Alumni
ai d fritr.ds. as well as the active
members of the .society were present
at this 'social function which yearl
marks the zenith of social endeavor
of the society.

At six o'clock in the evening,
.ojplcs began to gather in the lodge
i. oms of the I. O. (). F. hall. With-ou- t

delay they were assembled in a
lire according to their position in the
guest list of the program, and as

(ialkigher's live-piec- e orchestra struck
up lively march, they were led into
the banquet room by President and
Mrs. II. M. Crooks. The decorations
for the room were of the simplest
sort and yet they were sufficient to

greet the observer with the pleasant-es- t

sensations. The long tables, cov-

ered with white linen and set with

glittering silver reminded one of the
great essential ot a banquet; glimpses
of society and Alma colors on ban-

ners and streamers released pent up
enthusiasm for an event which

had stored up. When
ne had reached his assigned,.ver. . . . . I . l I.

place, 1 r. iooks reiurneu uihukh io
tj-- . One who had made the banquet
1" il le, and

.
then all sat down to

,i i ! i
enjoy themselves neiore ine speaKtrs
had an opportunity to obliterate any
possible desire to eat.

After the debris from the vicious
attacks on the feast had been clear-
ed away, Toastmaster Marks arose,
gave the welcome and introduced the
First speaker of the evening, Victor

U'rittemlen, president of the society,
who spoke of the importance of a
goo foundation in connection with a

'society as well as with a house. The
next speaker, Iowell Hudson, likened
the framework of the society to
many experiences that an organiza-- !

tion has to meet. The faculty of the
college was ably represented by Pro

l's"lr K. ('. Ditto, whose speech
"im was I he Hous e That Zet
Mtfnia Built, intimated that the roof
of the structure was in a position
to look ('own upon the activities
which transpire insnle the house and
to see if the members are working
as they should. The last three speak-
ers, Don Smith accompanied by Rob- -

o .1 .1 t- - I f omsoit trom me .iumni, r red .iooiey,
representing the Frshmen, and Miss
Mildred Cash, president of the Alpha
Thcta society, represented well the
equally as important parts of a house.
"The Shingles," "The Stucco," and
"The Porch," respectively. At the
conclusion of the programme, the
guests and the patronesses, Mrs.
Kathevine Foster Roberts, Dean of
Women, and Mrs. Harry Means
Crooks, were taken to the college
gymnasium where dancing was en-

joyed until eleven-thirt-

As usual, everyone enjoyed the
eta Sigma Banquet, for to those

really interested in the activities of
a society there is no of
acquaintances, no spirit of interest,
of friendliness, nor ot good fellovhip
like that spirit which is shown at
Zcta Sigma's Annual Banquet.

WHERE YOUR TAX

MONET IS GIG
Al'THORTTY ON CAVERN M ISN'T

Bl'SINESS METHODS IS THIS

Al'THOR OF ARTICLES.

Will Show How Your

Money Is Itcing Spent

.No Washington correspondent is hot-

ter known or Itioie highly esteemed
than Edward i. I.owry. That in it-

self mean that he has hroad and deep
knowledge of national and world af- -

fairs ; that lie is skillful in gelling the

ns and tactful in willing it, and
that he ha the ..utidene,. of the pub-- '

"' wln' svl""" ,,,,n,,,s hl """'
,ll1- - But Mr. Lowrv has inoiv than

'

that, lie has the really ! I lei-l-

ing that the intimate Knowledge of the
nation's affairs, whi.-- he acquires
through his work in n.

should he i 11 :i t t the jicople of
IIm country w ho have n.,t hi privileges,
in such a way thai they will be led to
take that personal inn 1.1 In the doing-
of ilu- - "o I'liineiii . whhh alone will

result In good govnnnn-ni-
. lit wants

the people to realize' that it is lh,;i
iitivet nua-nt- , aiiswerahle to them only,
and thai they rTuly are
for its ;ood (iialilies and its Pad qual- -

ities. it thi fe.-lii- that has in--

spired much of .Mr. I.owry's hest work.
I'.orn in Atlanta in lTd. Mr. I.owry

was educated in private sehools. the
Ce'orgia Military institute and hy priv-

ate tutors, and h'vran h's journali-- t ie
career at tlie aue of twenty-four- . 1 r
I'.miI he was sent to and
has heen there almost eoiitinnouly
ever sinee. He has hern the political
correspondent of Harper's Weekly, ban
written many art'nles f.r the periodi- -

al press and sinee I'.tl.". has p.M-- th"
WasldllUton eollespolnhnt of the New
York Evening I'ost, and for a r..iivi,-erahl- e

time the manaii!-,- ' editor of
that paper. When iierinany started
the World war the government n.ittir--
a v found important work for Mr.

I.owry. For two years he was at- -

taeheil to the American emhas-- y In

London, and then he returned to
captain in the aviation sertlon

of tTIe signal cort's Then lie was
military attache at London and

on the Hritish front in I land. is. and
wn i the Ainerh an Army of

in iennauy. For h: alu-abl-

work he was aw.trdod the l.rit-is-

Military I'nxs. Weo-uil- he wroie
"Washinutoji riose-rpx.- " a .series of

character sketches of eminent t'uures
in the national capital, which the

country is reading w ith vast enj. nient.
For two years Mr. Lo'wry has n

making 'a close study of the business
of the government, lie Is given credit
In congress for his aid in passing the
budget bill and in bringing al t the
naming of the Joint committee of the
house iiml senate to investigate and
report upon the administration and or-

ganization of the government ee ntie
departments, lie now wants the peo-

ple of the 1'nited Slate: to know the
details of the I'niled State-- : govern-
ment, which is their business, lie be

lieves the knowledge of these details
wil' make of them better Americans
and give them a better government.

No man not imbued with Mr. I.ow-

ry's high ideal mild hae carr!.' I out
this study of the government business
po exhaustiely and painstakingly as
has he. Probably he now knows nn-r-

about it than any othor man in the
world. Willi extraordinary pcisever
aiice and dogged persistence he went
after hidden facts and multifarious de-

tails and got them. Nothing was too
Ids for his comprehension or too small
for bis attention. At one time he went
to a member of the cabinet 'with the
Ktateinent that the government had on

Its pa rolls, xchisive of the niii its
and men of the army aid nay. one

employee for each S people of the
I'liited Stales ten years of ae and
oer engaged in gaintui occupation
It took that cabinet oilLvr. with Hi"

assistants he had at his command, a
considerable time, and considerable ef -

fort to verify .Mr. I.owry's statement,
but he found it to be true.

As the result of his Kircfnl studies

i

Income and expense; where the money
comes from, ami how and for what il
Is spent; whether the organization of
the bminess side of government i etll- -

cieiit or Inefficient; whether the gov-

ernment wastes the money we give it.
The series is not in an.v sense politi-
cal. It is not an attack, not a mil k- -

raking expedition. It reciti facts.

American citizen Is entitled to know
nnd should know.

Th series of articles on this Mih.ject
of "Where Your Tnxe J" will be
carried In these columns. 1'hey .should
b read by every American who I In-

terested In the w e lfare of the" n itlon.

Buy Butternut Bread because it's
the best. lC-l- f

Lansing, Nov. 23 Christmas Seal

Sunday will this year be observed by
the churches in Michigan on Dec. 4.

All ministers in the state will be re-

quested by personal letter to give
some attention on that day to the

fight against tuberculosis. The sale
of Christmas seals will begin on
Thanksgiving Day, and by the. time
the seal sale Sunday comes most com-

munities in the state 'will' be in' the
thick-o- the work. .

An attempt will be made to have
some four thousand pastors in Michi-

gan call the attention their congre
gatioris to the health campaign for
the purpose of which the seal sale is
conducted. Many ministers have al-

ready given assurance to the Michi-

gan Tuberculosis association that
they will observe the day.

Almost every pastor in the state
has a direct interest in the tubercu-
losis campaign because there is no
minister who has been in the work for
any length of time who has not been
called upon to pronounce funeral ser-
mons over tuberculosis victims whose
lives might easily have been saved if
the necessary means had been
brought to bear.

phi mm
AT WRIGHT HALL

EXCELLENT REPAST SERVED;
PROGRAM ENJOYED IN CLOW

OF OPEN FIRE.

The annual banquet of Phi Pfii Al-

pha was held in the Wright Hall din-

ing room last Saturday evening. The
affair proved to be all the enthusias-
tic Phis expected and hoped for.
Every Phi man and the guests were
on hand promptly at eight o'clock to

enjoy a sumptuous feast and a live
program.

In keeping with the spiriLof th
occasion, the dining room was. pro-
fusely decorated with . Alma Collg
and Phi Phi Alpha pennants and
banners. The result of the efforts'of,
the committee in charge of the. dec
orations was a very cosy room, illum-

inated by the mellow light of numer-
ous candles ancj by a crackling grate
fire.

Rev. Lovell, the guest of honor, re-

turned thanks. Then the company
devoted its attentions to bhe prolong-
ed and arduous task of disposing"of
what Vreeland called "the refresh-
ments." There were few frills, but a
real solid square meal that made the
boys think of home and mother's
cooking.

Michigan Hen Near
The Worldfs Record

Coming within eight eggs of the
World's record for her breed, and
within twelve eggs of the "all-breed-

record, Mary Ann II, a Barred Rock
hen owned by the Michigan Agricul-
tural College, has just completed a
year's egg production which has won
her a lasting place in the poultry
Hall of Fame. Mary Ann laid the
remarkable total of 302 eggs between
Nov. 16, 1920 and Nov. 15, 1921.

Proof that "blood will tell'' is given
by the fact that Mary Ann II has four
sisters who produced between 200 and
250 eggs last year. She is the daugh-
ter of Mary Ann I, the founder of the
now famous strain of Barred Rocks
owned at M. A. C.

The "Ann" family are to be on dis-

play for . class room work during a
special Poultry Short Course which
opens at the College on November 28
and runs for four weeks.

"During the short course we will
show how to raise hens capable' of
making such records, as' well' as' how
to handle them to make :

s

possible," says
' VV. E. Newlins, As-

sistant Professor of Poultry at M. A.
C;

An advanced Poultry Husbandry
course is to be given at the College" in
January, according to the Winter
Short Course program. The work pf
both courses is designed for the prac-
tical man who is actually engaged, or
expects to engage in poultry raising.

MASONS GO TO SAGINAW
About 75 members of Alma lodge

No. 244, F. & A. M. went to Saginaw
Tuesday evening and with the Birch
Run Masonic lodge, were guests of
Saginaw Lodge No. 77 for the even-

ing.
Dinner was served in the spacious

dining room of the Saginaw lodge at
6:30 and with the Master of the
Birch Run lodge as toastmaster, a
number of toasts were responded to,
some of them by members of the
delegation that was present from Al-

ma. Following the dinner, the mem-
bers of the Saginaw lodge and their
guests went to the lodge rooms,
where the third degree was exempli-
fied by the Saginaw lodge.

BUSINESS-A- ALMA POST OF-- :

fFICE SHOWING NEARLY 33tt
INCREASE THIS YEAR.

New Ratings
v Come In July

The Alma postoffiee has the prom-
ise of again becoming a first class
office after July 1, 1922, it became
known the first of the week, as the
receipts of the office have every in-

dication .this year of exceeding the
$40,000 worth of business required
for a first class office.

Two years ago Alma's postoffiee
frcra January 1 to January 1, exceed-
ed $40,000 worth of business and the
following July became a first class
office. ' Last year from January 1 to
January 1, the receipts of the office
fell $3,600 below the amount required
fer a first class office and on July 1

of this year the ranking of the office
fell,' and with the lower ranking of
the office $200 was lopped off from
the. salary of the postmaster, making
the office one that paid $3,000, which
it is doing at the present time.

At the present time, and in fact
since the first of the year, the post-offi- ce

has had it receipts growing so
that it is certain to make up for the
$3,600 which it fell short last year,
and will have considerable to spare
it? .returning to a first class office. It
vtht. during the last three months of
last year that the receipts of the
office fell down. During October and
November of this year they have ex-

ceeded last year's business for those
ffcorrths ;to such an extent that it will
mtjre than make up last year's short-
age, On the gum required for--a first
class office. The increase over last
year is expected to be. approximate-
ly 85 pet cent.

t"he' rating of the first class office
dou n6t come with the close of the
year in which the business exceeds
$40,000,; but oti:th July 1 following
ip, it will not be until next July
thit'the office will again be rated as
a" first. class postoffiee. At that time
the salary of the postmaster will be
increased $200, to $3,200, and the as-

sistant postmaster will receive a $50
boost.
-- .In this connection it might be in
teresting to note that M. Stuckey,
the assistant postmaster, said Tues-

day that it was the desire of the
postoffiee officials here to have peo
ple bring complaints to either the
postmaster or the assistant when
they .have them to make. In event
that complaints are made to the
proper source, so that full knowledge
of such complaints can be secured,
every effort will be made to rectify
them, he said. The postoffiee offic-
ials are also willing to receive sug-
gestions that might aid in bettering
the service here, he stated.

LAY CONCRETE ON

MARQUETTE AVE

525 FEET PAVING BEING BUILT
FROM REPUBLIC AVE. TO

WHEEL PLANT.

Because of the fact that during the
greater part . of last winter, Mar-
quette avenue was almost impassable
for.the loads to and from the North-
ern; Whel Company, steps . to correct
this conditionare now '.under way by
the. city officials, which promise to
give the factbry a' good outlet to Re-

public avenue.
Atthe pre'sent ' time a concrete

pavement from Republic avenue, east
to the factory, a' distance of 525 feet
ia being constructed. The paving is
being laid only eight feet wide. This
street, however, is little traveled, ex-

cept for the traffic to. and from the
factory and it is felt that the eight
foot width will be sufficient for the
purpose, as it will be very seldom
that two teams or trucks will meet
on the single block.

The Northern Wheel Company of-

ficials some time ago pointed out the
condition to the city officials, indicat-
ing to them the much greater cost of
moving the products of the company
over the poor road in this, block.

The construction of the eight foot
span of paving on Marquette avenue
will give the company a fine outlet
to Rep.ublic avneue and down this
well graveled street to the paving on
Michigan avenue. ,

Verne Calkins returned Wednesday
morning from his hunting trip. He

reports the ehooting of a big buck.

have become wealthy principally by; ln order to give service and elimi-mean- s

of their great "estancias" or j nate "red tape," the Veterans' Bureau
farms. . h.i hon nrimniTixl on u decent rn i7n- -

"To return to the parks: I wish I
could, present tb you a word picture
of the beauty of these. Here one
sees great eucalyptus, rubber, mag-
nolia and every variety of palm tiees
and our varieties of foliage and many
of our plants grow into much larger
proportions there.

"I shall try to give you some little
idea of one of the beauty spot of Bue-
nos Aires. It is said to be one of the
most "fceautiful and complete, of its
kind and covers a great area of one
of the largest parks. It contains per-
fect specimens of every rose grown.
The bushes and trees are planted on
raised green grass plots separated bv
well-ke- pathways on the edges of personally with a Bureau representa-whic- h

are pjaced benches. On one tive.
plot of triangular shape there will be The Clean-u- p Squads, one of w hich
rose trees; covered with, blossoms in is operating in each state, Michigan,
different shades, planted at the cor- - Wisconsin and Illinois, is one ot the
ners arfd at regular intervals and be- -' most successful means of bringing
tween these great pink rosea of per-- j the Bureau to the disabled
haps two, varieties will be interwoven man. Each Squad consists of a Com-an- d

garlanded from near the base of pensation Expert, a Training Expert,
a Physician and a Secretary, who are Mr. I.owry has written a series of ar-se-

out from the' Bureau; and fur-- ! tides on the business of government
one tree to another. In he very cen
ter or this garden is a great mound
completely covered with pansies in ther than this all Squad in this Dis-ever- y

shade of violet and at the top trict are now accompanied by a repre-- a

fountain of artistic design. Against sentative of the American Legion and
this background the roses make a pic- -' the American Red Cross. These
ture of indescribable loveliness. The
garden is bounded on two sides hy
artificial lakes on which glide gon-
dolas as well a black and white
swans and other water fowl. Steps

4

0'

0

from which the children feed these j of twenty-fiv- e or fifty miles of that conceded, ackm.w ledged fads. T

extend from different parts of the' town can then come to the Squad for facts come from the men in the n

down into the water." I personal interviews and present their ernment -f- rom the government itself
Irlainw for hrmnitnlizntinn. comnensa-- ' nnd they are all facts that every

Squads travel about in the state and
establish headquarters for several
days at some town which is the center
of population in the District. The

men living within a radius!

tn. and vocational training.
Any man who is inter- -

"ted in presenting a claim to one of
these Squads, may procure further
information concerning same by
communicating with his local post of!
the American Legion, the American
Red Cross, or the District Office of

!the Bureau direct at 11 K. Congress!
St., Chicago, III. I

may be procured at fifty cents.

'
OEOROK HORST TO SPEAK

Next Monday evening at ::0 the
Brotherhood of the Presbyterian
church invite the men of that con-

gregation and their friends to a sup-
per held in the church basement. A
committee of men is to serve the
menu. Oeorge Horst, an ex-Al-

football player vand now field secre-

tary of the Brotherhood work in the
Presbyterian denomination is to
jspeak. The men are Anticipating a
good time.

iruii .

Banish that awful insomnia that
worries you every night. Let your!
sleep be restful and refreshing. Tan- -

lac does it ,
Look-Paterso- n Drug Co.

--advertisement
t I

Be sure you have seen The Record
Press .line of Christmas greeting
cards before you place your order.
advertisement 26-3-


